By ONE DASHING EAGLE SI 98 (2010). World champion, champion 2-year-old, champion 2-year-old colt, stakes winner of 6 races in 7 starts at 2, $2,079,065, All American Fut. [G1], Golden State Million Fut. [G1], Ed Burke Million Fut. [G1]. Half brother to ONE SWEET JESS SI 104. His first foals are yearlings of 2015. Son of champion ONE FAMOUS EAGLE SI 101, sire of 28 stakes winners, 2 champions, including ONE DASHING EAGLE.

1st dam
ALLAMERICANDREAMGIRL SI 103, by Strawfly Special. 2 wins to 4, $35,671, finalist in the Las Damas H. [G2]. Dam of 22 foals of racing age (two 2-year-olds, 1 started), 17 to race, 14 ROM, including--


FEATURE DREAMGIRL SI 95 (f. by Feature Mr Jess). 2 wins to 3, $27,827, North Dakota Park Derby, 2nd MN Stallion Brdrs/NCQHRA Derby. Dam of--

FEATURE A RUNAWAY SI 96 (g. by Ocean Runaway). 2 wins to 3, 2015, $41,048, Canterbury Park Derby.

Teller Ima Dream SI 93 (g. by Teller Cartel). 5 wins to 5, 2015, $38,045. American Ocean SI 94 (c. by Ocean Runaway). Winner to 6, $23,666.


2nd dam
DASHING PHOEBE SI 104, by Dash For Cash. Champion 2-Year-Old Filly, Champion 3-Year-Old Filly. 11 wins in 20 starts, $609,553, Kansas Fut. [G1], Kansas Derby [G1], etc. Dam of 17 ROM (1 APHA), including--

HEARTSWIDEOPEN SI 104 (f. by Feature Mr Jess). Champion 2-Year-Old, Champion 3-Year-Old, Champion 2 & 3-Year-Old Filly. 11 wins in 13 starts to 3, $1,188,283, All American Futurity [G1], Ruidoso Futurity [G1], Rainbow Derby [G1], Ruidoso Derby [G1], etc.

SPECIAL PHOEBE SI 104 (Special Effort). Champion Aged Mare. 12 wins, $139,963, World’s Champ. Classic [G2], Rainbow Silver Cup [G1], Ruidoso Sale Futurity [R] [G3], etc. Dam of A SPECIAL SNO FLO SI 96 ($117,171 [G3]; Special Phoenix SI 107 ($47,343); granddam of

DUELING JUAN SI 121 ($475,001 [R] [G2]).

FURY OF THE WIND SI 96 (Corona Cartel). 3 wins to 4, $70,554, California Chal lenge [G3], finalist Golden State Derby [G1], etc.

DASHING FOR DESTINY SI 97 (Mr Jess Perry). 2 wins to 3, $56,961, TOHA Sires’ Cup Dby[R] [G3], fnl [G1]. Dam of TEMPTING DESTINY SI 95 ($280,429 [G3]).

SOLID DEMAND SI 102. 3 wins, $35,285, Pride of Texas H. [R] [G3].

Especially Phoebe SI 92 (f. by Special Effort). Winner to 3, $24,842, 2nd Ruidoso Sale Futurity [R] [G3], Dam of Lodii Tom SI 93 ($61,861); granddam of Skinny Mike SI 96 ($62,370 [G1]).

Fresh Approach. Dam of FAMOUS PHOEBE SI 102 ($189,272 [R] [G1]). This Dreams Flying SI 91. Winner. Dam of HES RELENTLESS SI 108 (Champion, $616,380 [G1]).

Dreamwideopen SI 98 ($83,918 [G3]). Phoebe Ryon (Bills Ryon). Dam of CORONA EASE SI 129 ($209,820-NWR).


Embryo transfer